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Scholar-Diplomat 0 'Brien
To Discuss Social Revolution
Convocations
Committee
will
sponsor a lecture .by Dr. Conor
Cruise O'Brien,
author,
scholar,

O'Brien

21, 1967

Professor and Schweitzer ProfesSOT
of Humanities at New York
University in 1965.
Dr. O'Brien's best-known books
are To Katanga and Back (1962)

and diplomat,
on "The
United
and Parnell and His Party (ClarenStates, the United
Nations,
and don Press, 1957; second irnpresWorld Social Revolution,"
Thurs., sian, 1964). His other publications
Feb. 23, at 8 p.rn. in Palmer Audi- are
numerous,
including
The
torium.
Shaping of Modem Ireland (1960),
Mrs. Mackie Jarrell,
Convoca- Writers and Politics (1965), and a
tions Committee chairman, charac- highly controversial
essay on W.
terized
Dr. O'Brien
as "a re- B. Yeats, "Passion and' Cunning,"
markably interesting
man-literary
in a Yeats Centenary volume, In
critic, diplomat, scholar of unusual Excited Reverie, ed. Norman Jefstature, with a great breadth
of fares (1965). He has been a freexperience."
She also stated that quent
contributor
to the New
Dag
Hammerskjold
chose
Dr. York Review of Books.
_______
'---____________________

SPEAK ON NEW MORALITY

Lester

J,

Puppets to Perform
"Snow White" Sat.
Rufus
Rose
Marionettes,
cosponsored by the Waterford
PTA
council and the Connecticut
College Child Development
Department, will produce
Snow White
at 10:30 n.m. and Treasure Island
at 2 p.m. on Sat., Feb. 25, in Palmer Auditorium.
For over 30 years, Rufus Rose
and his wife Margo have ' given
shows all over the United States
and Canada. He was the originator
of the Howdy Doody Show which
ran on TV for twelve years. Mr.
Rose has won the Peabody award
for the best TV series with "The
Blue FelTY."
Mr. and Mrs. Rose have created
and produced
several
fantasies
shown on TV. Among them are
Aladdan, Treasure Island and Rip
Van Winkle. They have also produced several
movies
including
"The Ant and the G~asshopper"
and "jerry
Pulled
the
Suing,"
wh1ch had world-wide
distribution.
The money from the shows is
for the Waterford
'·Dollars
for
Scholars," college scholarship
program for area high school students.

with a jazz mass from the Coast
Guard Academy
and Dr. Clark
will conduct vespers.
The conference is based on the
book by joseph Fletcher,
Situa·
tional Ethics, and will be integrated
with the Freshman Program. Mr.
Fletcher's book has been described
as taking up 'where Bishop Robin-

Reiss

ligious Fellowship and the Freshman Introductory Program, Fri. to
Sun., Feb. 24-26, has been termed
"as contemporary as tomorrow ...
It will offend some, excite many,
and challenge all."
The conference will feature a
lecture on Feb. 24 by Mr. Lester
J. Reiss, instructor in philosophy,
at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Friday
evening
a "theologyphilosophy go-go" will be sponsored in Crc.
Saturday at I1 a.m. Dr. Henry
Clark, a professor at Union Theelogical Seminary and Duke UniDr, Henry B. Clark II
versity, will speak in Crozier. At
2 p.m. a panel discussion, open to will be announced
at the conferstudent questions, will be intra- ence. The weekend will conclude

Cephus Smith Participates in Attorney Kunstler To Speak
Professor- Exchange Program About Civil Rights Situation
Mr. William
Meredith,
professor of English, and Mr. Cephus j.
Smith of jackson College in Mississippi are participating
in a professor-exchange
program
between
Connecticut
and Jackson State for
two weeks from Feb. 13 through
Feb. 27.
Teaching
two courses, Creative

Price 10 cents

REISS, CLARK, MAGUIRE TO

O'Brien to run the U.N. mission
at Katanga, "a position of great
"The New Morality; Panic or duced by Dr. john D. Maguire of
responsibility."
Prophesy?", theme for the col- \Vesleyan University.
Seminars, Banquet
Born in Ireland,
Dr. O'Brien loquium jointly sponsored by ReThree seminars, under the dtrecwas ~ducated at Trinity College,
tion of the three speakers, will be
Dublin, where he received his
conducted at era at 4 p.m. SaturPh.D. in history in 1953. In 1956
day. At 6 p.m. a small banquet
he became a member of the Irish
will be sponsored
for those inDelegation to the United Nations
terested in an informal dinner with
and, in 1960, Assistant Secretary,
the three speakers, to be followed
Department
of External
Affairs.
by a coffee hour.
He was seconded
to the U.N.
Dr. Clark
will hold
an inSecretariat in 1961 as Director in
fonnal tea at 3 p.m. Sunday for
the Division for Security Council
those interested
in talking to him
and Politic-al Affairs.
personally,
the location of which
After his resignation
as U.N.
representative
to Katanga,
Dr.
O'Brien served as vice-chancellor
of the University of Ghana from
1962 to 1965. He became Regents

Dr. Conor

T u esd ay, F e b mary

COLLEGE

son left off in Honest to God, , ,"
The sensational deductions
which
the author draws from this premise
include the bold statement
that
any
act-even
lying, premarital
sex, abortion, adultery,
and murder-could
be right, depending
on
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Boatwright to Speak
For Lecture Series

Dean Howard Boatwright, concert violinist, composer and author,
Writing and a seminar in Negro
Under the joint sponsorship of nine books, including
Beyond a and professor at the Syracuse UniLiterature, Mr. Smith is also auditthe
Connecticut
College
Civil Reasonable
Doubt? and his most versity School of Music will speak
ing several
classes,
while Mr.
Rights Com mit te e , Political recent book, Deep in My Heart, at the final lecture of the SophoForum,
Young
Democrats,
and A movie is soon to be made based more Symposium series on Wed.,
Peace Club, William M. Kunstler, on his book, The Minister and the Feb. 22, at 8 p.rn. in Pahner
noted civil rights' lawyer, author, Choir Singer-The
Hall-Mills Mur- Auditorium.
All associate professor of music
and lecturer,
will speak, wed., del' Case. His articles have apbefore going
Feb. 22 at 4:30 p.m. in Palmer peared in such publications
as the at Yale University
Auditorium.
"New
York
Times,"
"Atlantic to Syracuse, Dean Boatwright has
Following a lecture, dealing pri- Monthly," and "Saturday Review." been a Fulbright lecturer in India,
held a Rockefeller
Foundation
manly with the major civil rights
As an educator, Kunstler was a
grant, and written three books on
issues, Mr. Kunstler will conduct lecturer
in English at Columbia
music. His 50 compositions include
a question and answer period. Jane University
from 1946 to 1950.
Silver, president of the Civil Rights Presently he is associate professor chamber works and choral music.
While at Yale he was the conCommittee,
remarked
that Mr. of law at New York Law School,
symKunstler would probably discuss and adjunct associate professor of ductor of the University's
phony orchestra
for eight years.
his recent
involvement
in the law at Pace College.
of the
Cephus j. Smith
Adam Powell controversy.
Recipient of the New York State He was also concertmaster
New
Haven
Symphony
for
12
Me. Kunstler
has previously Bar Association
Press Award of
Meredith
is doing the same at spoken at Connecticut College. His 1957 and Civil Rights Award for veers.
is Mrs. Karen KunstJer 1963, Kunstler has worked for tele- • A native of Virginia, he gave
dauw.ter
Jackson.
his first full-length
violin recital
"A class of all girls seems more Goldman, a Connecticut
College vision and radio as a moderator,
ott
the
age
of
14
and
made his
receptive but I'm sure having men graduate of 1965 and former pr~i- and writer for programs
such as
ew York Town Hall debut in
has some' advantages!" comment~
dent of the Civil Rights Commlt- "The Law on Trial," "Pro and
1942. In 1944 he toured
the
Con," and "Famous Trials."
Mr. Smith when asked about. his
states as a violinist in
initial
reactions
to Connecbcut
teecooperating
attomev for AmeriKunstler,
after
receiving
his southern
College. "I was alanned when I can Civil Liberties Union, Kunst- B.A. from Yale
niversitv in 1941, joint concerts with soprano Eileen
Farrell, now a member
of the
found this was an all girls school. ler is serving as one of Powell's received his LLB from .Columbia
Metropolitan
Opera
Com
pan
y.
lawyers. Murrav Kempton of the University in 1949. He presently
It has been a challenge."
.
Later that year he toured Mexico
A native of Alabama, Mr. Srntth New York Post wrote, "Cive me l.r;;;es;;;;id;;es;;;;i;;n;;;;M;;a;;m;;;;a;;ro;;n;;ec;;;;k~.
;;;;.;;Y;;.;;;;;;;;; with his wife Helen, a soprano.
grew up in Toledo, Ohio, and re- Bill Kunstler to handle the suits II
Dean
Boatwright
studied
at
ceived his B.A. and M.A. degrees for retribution.
above all others."
WANTED,
Yale in 1945 as a student of the
from Alabama State. Having dade
Previously,
Kunstler
has delate composer
Paul
Hindemith,
extra graduate work at Co~ora .0 fended such notables as Dr. Martin
Students interested
in all asearning both bachelor's and maspects of journalism, from writing
State College, he is noW Ink hIS Luther Kin~. Tr.. lack Rub\'. and
ter's degrees in music. He is the
to layouti from business to adsecond year of teaching at Jac son Stokely Carmichal.
He has also
author
of Introduction
to the
vertising; from subscriptions
to
acted as counsel for Freedom RidState.
Theory of ~fusic and other works.
copy.
This professor-exchange
p~c: ers in 1961, and Berkeley students
In 1958 Boatwright
was
.
wth of a VISit this year, and is presen.tly repr.egram 15 an outgro
awarded a Grand Prb: du Disque
Come to the Conn Census reProfessor Meredith took last sum- sentin~ woups in areas of MiSfor a recording
of ScarL1.tti's St.
cruitment
meeting \-Ved., Feb.
orth Carolina, Virginia,
mer to Jackson State.
. sissippi,
John Passion. He also holds an
22, at 4:30 in the Conn Census
The purpose of the progra~d 1S Georgia, New Jersey, and Ala- office, 113 Crozier-WiUiams.
award from the Society for the
baring of 1 eaS
Puhlication of American Music.
to encourage
a 5 d th faculties bama.
. Kunstler
claims authorship
of
between students an
e
of widely varying colleges.
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lany of you. especially Seniors,
are beginning to thinIc seriously
about what you are going to do
after graduation. I would like to
strongly recommend that you go
to graduate schonl-but not for the
usual reasons. Going to graduate
school does not necessarily mean
spending six years of hard work
getting a Ph.D. You can get a

JCath: ~

cut than the work you were able
~(
to do at Conn. You will have very
little extra to learn. or at the most _
you will be required to relearn ~
material you should have learned@",.w\>.:tk
at Conn.

;.. J

r/'( 0+ 1''' of I~

~

i~~
""
\\\
~\

men-thousands
of them.
s~x ,~l~J
\I
J
""'''''
think
of "' Thethose
" ......xec
~ , ~q~1
ratio in most graduate sc~ools 15
better than four to one m .your
favor. What more could you ask
for? You could find an undergrad'- ,
nate to mother, a graduate student
/"' ..
to follow. or even a young profes(Ir~
sor to idolize. Fourthly. you may
I'
find that one year in a coeducationa I setting. dealing with professionals of both sexes will be excellent experience before going into the business world or as the
wife of an executive.
Fifthly. that extra degree after
your name will insure a higher
starting salary and a faster rate of

tit

'(19

Boomio DoaioIs 'll9
IIarbora
"70. hthy
J.rts CIwto/f 'll8
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Press

A

Fiori 70

rr.:

'68, Cathy Hull '68
SIafl
Weody Ildu'~_Be2l-m. Patricia BeuDtdu, Alida Bn<kman. johanna
-....
B;jj, Dagblian. Sue Demlan. Nancy I>uDosD. Clare Ellett, Gail
CoI<bloia. VicOo Creeee, .... HoI1aDd. Carolyn Johosoo. Petll!l'Joy. Nancy
~
K.othy Maxim, Ann MiIe)·. Liz MiIlanI. Cooale Moriuud~ Lawa
Parbr. Dona Phillips. Anita Polup. IIarbora SkoIaik. AmI Tousley.

~M-

W '~

advancement.

One

year

will

not '

hurt your chances of finding a jOb.,

fi4Y~
c,

or a husband, only increase th~m :".- .
manifold. Sixth, after your relative i --

Editorial ...

cultural isolation at a small college
like Conn, it will be a rewarding ,
experience to be in a large university where there are more cultural activities th;m you could even
B.A.B. and N.R.F.
hope to absorb.
Lastly, those of you who are
Masters degree in one year anp really interested in your course
have a good lot of fun doing it. work, but cannot see yourself
The requirements for admission are workin~ for a Ph.D. may find one
by Jane M. Gullong
not very difficult, and there are vear of graduate school most retudent Covernment is finally in ommittee offer a channel for plenty of fellowships and jobs freshing. You will quickly discover
available so that it will not cpst that there are other interpretations
crisis. Wendy Peter has challenged negotiations with the faculty ...
of the material, other opinions, and (
it> very necessity. She has re- that Conn Census olfers a field for you a cent.
A petition for unlimited· overFor
those
pf
you
who
came
to
other approaches than those you
minded us that student right>exist. meaningful dialogue.
nights
for freshmen during the
We must Rnd the channels in
We need to recognize that if any Conn to marry a Yale man, and learned at Conn College. You may
second
semester passed House of
have
yet
to
meet
him,
why
not
find
th~t
taking
out
one
year
to
which to exercise them. We must changes are going to be made, the
decide whether to sever the lines several areas of student power take a more direct approach-go to evaluate, synthesize and review Rep -unanimously Wed., Feb 15.
of communication or exploit them. must present a united front. The Yale yourself. After all, Conn girls what you learned in the preceding Upper class ~upport of .the petiA .mall activist committee can channels must be open, exploited have the reputation for being four years a very rewarding experi- tion will be shown through signaonly express the demands of sev- and well-directed. The Student aggressive, so why not get that eoce. For the English major, for tures on the petitions placed
ral individual". A petition is only Government president must be man yourself instead of waiting example, it might make the differ- around campus including the post
a list of names. A demonstration able to lend direction through a for him to find you. If Yale is not ence between an average writer or office and Crozier.
macks of anarchy to a conserva- legitimate governmental frame- the place. then try Harvard, Wis- critic and an outstanding one.
• •
consin, Michig:an, U. of P. or even
So, when you get to the point
liv f.culty.
work.
Dr. Stephen Wood, associate
TIlt" town meetinl( style, forced
"Ve need change not for the sake head for California. Almost every where you must make that crucial
clemOC11lC'y of Amlligo is archaic.
of change but for flexibility and lar~e university has a 1 year M.A. decision I strongly recommend you professor of government, was re"·e need, however, to retain the improvement. We need to define or M.A.T. program that you could give graduate school a second cently appointed.. to Governor
h r 0 a d bas e of representation and develop the residential life of qualify for.
thou~ht. It may do vou a lot of Dempsey's planning committee on
throuJth voting in the houses. We the Colelge. We \leed to expand
There are a number of points good. and you will have fun d(}- ,criminal administration.
need to recognize that the house and make more Oexible a pat, un- worth remembering. First. if you ing it. Who knows. maybe your
Dr. Wood is currently underpresidents, the Speaker, and the imaginative curriculum. We J'\eed. can graduate from Conn you are husband will give you a little more taking a study of the Connecticut
President of tudent Government to consider the question of sep. an expert student, so why not keep credit for the brains you have been state police and its administration.
must represent that base of stu-' arate education which is fast be. a good thing going. Secondly, the developin~ and mattIrin,:!;5111 those To prepare his profile on "the man
dent opinion, lead it and artieu· coming a closed issue at Yale and _co_'_IT_s_e_w_o_rk_w_i_ll_b_e_n_o_m_o_re_d_i_ffi_-_v_e_ar_s_.
and the force" he spent two weeks
Llte its position.
Wesleyan.
last summer on the job with State
\\'e need to reco~ize that the
The faculty can oHer wisdom
Police Commissioner Leo J. Muldeliberation
of the Academic
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
cahy.
The editors of Conn Census believe that the present structure of
Student Covernment is employable and should be retained.

Topic of Candor
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UNIVERSITY BRIDGE
By Larry. Cohen
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The importance of opening leads be gathered from the opponents
,.unot he Over emphasized. There bidding. We1l be talking about
are many standard rules you should
'I
d
l
opemng
ea s quite often because
·now "uch infonnation, too, can they are the quickest way of irn-
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Opeaiq lad: Not shown

.
prOVlng
your game.
\Vest must choose his lead with
~reat care in tOOay's hand. If he
elects to lead a diamond from his
",lid holding, declarer will have
tw hea
b'mc In trum ports
in d tun·
m~t and make his contract with
five spades, two heart ruHs and
the two minor suit entries.
W
look
est.
ing at a tremendous
. d I
hold'1O.'!: In
ec arer's side suit
(hearts). mu,t realize the danger
of this line of plav and lead a
trump at once.
Declarer's best chance at this
point is t9 pia\' for East to hold
the heart ace. He therefore wins
the spade iack in dummv and leads
a heart off dummv. \V~ wins the
Ic-inq with the ace and leads a
wcood trump. defeating the contract. Declarer can now ruff 00 Iv
one heart in dummv. He also lose's
three hearts and two clubs for
dO'A-'ll

one.

\\'henever vou hold the winners
in a suit declarer has bid in front
of vou. it is J!'ood stTateRVto lead
a trump to make ..ure you ~et vour
tricks.
-

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor,
Last year a girl from campus was
killed while crossing Mohegan
Avenue. As a result stoplights
were installed.' Foresight would
be preferable to another such accident. I am referring to the fact
that every girl living in the olfcampus co-ops and every girl g(}ing down to Holmes Hall or to
the Coast Guard Academy, day or
night, must walk on the street beca use there has been no snow remova) on the sidewalks bordering
Mohegan.
Hindsi¢lt, has proved tragic in
the past; let s not wait for another
d
trage v to move us to provide safe
d
con itions at Connecticut.
Laurie Levinson '67

To the Editor:
I. and I Icnow many other students. would like to know the
rationale behind the College's gym
reqwrements. Connecticut College
is one of the very few colleges
which requires three years (12
terms) .of gymnastic activity for
graduation. Is this requirement
necessary? If so, why?
Also, other department> of Connecticut College require at least
two-~ds
class attendance for
Passu;'g, hut the
department
penmts only two cuts" per tenn.

wm

• • •

Bonnie Boermeester '68 is newly
elected all-college social chairman,
The fact that this attendance re- Laurie Levinson, former chairman
quirement exists and is so strictly of the committee, announced. Bonenforced seems to imply that the nie will serve until next February.
College is aware of the many stu.
• • •
dents who simply are not interested
in gym classes. If college is supNew officers of Wig and Candle
posed to encourage and support for 1967-68 are Joanne Slotnik.
student interest, why should stu- '69. president; Peggy Cohen. '70.
dents be compelled to particip~te vice-president; Kathleen Fowler,
in something, for three years in '70. secretary: Susan Clash, '70.
which they have no interest? '
business manager; and Jill Shaffer •
Finally. on February-7. the day '70. puhlicity chairman.
of the snow storm, many of the
College's departments were closed.
• • •
Even the Post Office closed hefore . Susan Terrell. '67, recently par·
noon. However, the Post Office ticipated in the National Womens'
motto "Neither rain, nor sleet nor Intercollegiate Squash Champiousnow . . ." was faithfully enf~rced
ship at Wellesley College. Welhy the dedicated gym department lesley, Vassar. Smith and Wheaton
and most of their classes wer~
were also represented in the tournaheld. Just what are the members ment.
of the gym department aspiring
• • •
to be-Mail women?
Shwiffs tryouts will be held in
Joyce Littell. '67
Windham living room Wednesday.
Feb. 22, at 7 p.m.
To the Editor:
. Pe~~ps you can help me. I
Just finIShed a very interesting dis.
CUSSlon at breakfast and SOme
qu esti ons have arisen that I quite
truthfully found myself unahle to
answer. You see I'd taL
h
'ti'
f
'
Kente
POSl on 0
a
supPOrter
of
C
..
tha
onn
a poSItion
t is often attack cJ '
The attacks COmein the fo:'o,'of
(Continued on Page 6, Col. I)

Answe':' to TIME test:
J. Michigan

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
.8.

New York
Georgia
Massachusetts
Arkansas
California
Alabama
.Illinois.

I
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Eight Candidates Run For Student Government Offices
by Dana Phillips and Sue Rankin
Greater student involvement in
campus politics is the key issue in
this year's Student Government
elections, to be held Thurs., Feb.
23, all day in Crozier. The candidates will present their platforms
to the student body at speech
Amalgo, Tues., Feb. 21.
President:
Jane Fankhanel is a philosophy
major from Baltimore, Md. She
has been dorm social chairman.
"I would like, to make Student
"Government
more provocative."

rectly
in the dorms and that
voluntary campus-wide discussions
including the faculty could be held
on selected topics in place of
Amalgo.
Annabel said she would like to
make Cabinet a non-voting unit

has the attitude of "in loco
parentis" which should be eliminated. She wants the students to
be able to establish relationships
WIth the faculty on a more individual basis.
As vice-president, she would
have an opportunity to hold a discussion with President Shain
which wasn't held this year, in
which a program of informal

the House do its job more effectively.
A junior economics major from
Severna Park, Maryland, Jennifer
thinks that the procedure of the
petition committee could be better
organized to eliminate what some-

,

Jane Fankhanel

I

She contended that in the past five
to six years the Student Government has concentrated on passing
amendments to the social rules and
that at this time most students are
satisfied with the - basic social
structure. Jane suggested that
academic problems should now
provide topics for petitions and dtscession in Student Government.
Although she strongly wants to
activate this campus, she feels that
an abolition of the vested structure
would result in anarchy. She believes that there should be" more
of a senatorial than an executive emphasis. In keeping with this
emphasis it would - not be necessary for Cabinet to meet every
week, but only when the President
called it.
Jane also thinks that Amalgo
should be made non-compulsory
and held only once or twice a
semester. Discussion would be held
in the house meetings and thus individual students would have more
of a chance to have their views
presented to House of Representatives.
increase faculty-student contact, Jane proposed that informal.
seminars be arranged between interested faculty and students on
topics of interest.
Jane's specific views on the office of president are that, "If the
person that has the gavel can weed
out superfluous discussion, see the
point and get to it, formulate petitions accurately from the start and
work with a sense of direction, I
think there is a lot of potential in
the student body and "the Student
Government structure.
Annabel Morgan, a zoology
major from Richmond, Va., was a
House [unior this year: has been
an Honor Court Justice for two
years, and served in Househf
Representatives this year.
Annabel_proposed what she calls
a "practical and a plausible reform
which would streamline Student
Government, so that it could be
more effective."
She said that in discussions with
students about the present structure she found that most of them
didn't understand how it worked.
However, Annabel maintained
that an organized representative
student government is a necessity
for the students to work successfully with the faculty and the administration.'
"I think the main purpose of
Student Government is to organize
the student opinion and channel
it effectively and that so far this
ha sn't been done. It is unrealistic
to feel that Amalgo brings unity
on campus."
'rherefore she thinks that the
voting issues should be placed di-

To

which serves in an advisory pcsition to the House of Representatives. In House of Representatives,
interested students could work
with Student Government officials
in committees 'on petitions.
Eliminating Cabinet as a voting
unit, she hopes, would speed up
the passage of petitions and increase the direct student participation in the governmental structure.
Wendy Peter is a government
major from Norwalk and she has

resulted in "a superfluous
bickering of wordage."
Jennifer believes "Amalgo is too
large a group for discussion, The
house presidents do carryon discussions, but since they have no
direct say in House of Representatives, they haven't been doing their
job completely."
Jennifer went on to say that she
thinks that voting on campus affairs should be done in House of
Rep through compiled numerical
results from dorm votes.
Concerning Amalgo, however,
Jennifer stated "I do think it's nice
that we can all get together." She
added, "The evolution of Amalgo
evidently has been a sad story. All
of the fun parts have been cut out."
times

faculty-student seminars might be
initiated.
These seminars would be on
topics of mutual interest and would
hopefully stimulate a wider intellectual life on campus.
Speaker of the House:
Mary Barlow, '69, who transfered to Conn this year from Russell Sage College, believes that
she has a responsibility not only
to get to know and become involved in her school, but also to
"see if I can make a contribution,
if possible."
Child development major from
Natick, Mass., Mary stated that she
had "always been interested in
being close to the student body
and to the administration."
Mary had previous experience in
student government throughout
high school. Through talking to

never held any previous offices on
campus.
"This is my best qualification,"
she stated.
Add To Student Elections
.
Wendy believes that the structure of Student Government inhibits participation,
particularly
participation of activists and those
interested in a particular issue.
She said, "Student Government
avoids" two realities: one, that
Mary Barlow
we are a pressure group not a
government; and two, th~t stude~t students during this year at Conn,
apathy has' a right to exist and IS she has concluded that "basically
not overcome by Student Govern- the students do want the responment."
sibility for what is effected upon
The two arguments Wendy said campus, and control over what
she encounters are chaos and corn- happens."
plete apathy. Her belief is t?at
She stated that she has received
interest in achieving something many of her ideas concerning
will avoid chaos and "if apathy is changes which should be made in
the reality, we should face it." In campus life from freshman who
terms of structure she said sh~ have «new and fresh ideas."
envisions dorm meetings and prosiSome of the complaints which
dents and a clearing office with a Mary plans to examine concern
paid secretary and reg~Jar hours. freshmen overnight and calendar
In addition, Wendy Said she. be- days. She also plans, she stated,
lieves in direct democrac~ III a to examine the idea. of a coffee
small like-minded communIty.
house on campus, and exchange
If she is elected to the office of social events with men's colleges
president, \Vendy then plans til to avoid "the mixer atmosphere.
In reference to the office which
take a vote of confidence to see
a sizeable majority of the students she seeks, Mary said, "There are
are behind her plans. If she does certain areas where work has to be
not gain a vote of confid~nce, then done, certain places where emphushe will resign before being swom sis must be placed."
in and" the candidate with t~~ n~xt
She continued, "But I can't make
highest vote would be prest en . any promises. I can only emphasize
Vice_President:
. . my enthusiasm to get things done."
Kathy Dowling is also ~ JunI~r Jennifer Giles stated that she has
from Norwalk, majoring III P~)'- seen the workings of the House of
chology. She has been a ServIce Representatives as vice-preside~t
League Representati~e.
• the of Windham this year. She said
that "the Speaker's job is to direct
"I'm disappointed that I'm
running for Vice_PreSIdent work effectively."
on Iy one
h
t dents
There are certain weak points
and I feel that the ot er s 0 k f
'
in the lac 0 within the House wh~ch Jennifer
are dISa'ppointed
response:' \'
Ii
till believes could be exammoo to help
.. Kathy thinks tbat the co ege s

house is the most important office
on this campus-it should be, but
it hasn't been."
Ann believes that "What it takes
are capable house presidents. Only
in tbe house can girls discus. issues:'
Sbe stated that there needs to
be a strengthening of the house
presidency and of bouse council.
For example, she explained, latenesses should be handled completely by the house council.
Ann said, "Tbe legislation that
appears before tbe student body
at Amalgo is only a fraction of the
work carried on by student government. Student govemment often
functions as a "pressure group" in
the sense of creating a dialogue
between faculty and students and
among the students themselves.
She continued, "A prime example is calendar days. It is a
question of whether faculty should
legislate on student attendance in
class or should it be a student responsibility. I see a change coming
and it will come through the
faculty working with students and
through pressure groups."
'This is a different process than
the normal, like with the car petition," she noted.
Commenting on this year's elections, Ann said, "Candidates are
no longer running as public personalities. It's really getting down
to the nitty gritty. It's demanding
a re-evaluation of student government."
Honor Court Chief justieet
Junior Ellen Leader, East Asian
history major from Chelsea, Mass.,

stated, "I believe very strongly in
the honor system. It is important in
fostering a sense of responsibility.
This is the most important lesson
we can learn in our four years
here."
''I'd like to see it become more
Presenting her plan for Honor
of a nice tradition, and not com- Court, Ellen said, "I would like to
pulsory,' Jennifer continued with have Honor Court sit down and
her plan for Amalgo.
take a look at itself as far as
The promotion of more student punishments are concerned."
interest in the curriculum through
She continued, "I disapprove of
the workings of the Academic the idea of punishing people. If
Committee, was also one of [en- we could only find some more
mfer's Concerns.
imaginative way of doing it that
In addition, Jennifer stated she could be more beneficial to the
would like to examine the pos- person and the community."
sibility of a coffee house on camEllen's plans also include reconpus.
sidering proposals to give house
Ann Werner was president of council judicial power in dealing
Freeman this year, and is serving with latenesses to eliminate some
as co-chairman of the Calendar Day of the unnecessary work placed on
Committee,
working with the Honor Court.
Academic Committee.
Serving as a sophomore donn
Through her participation
in representative, as president of the
Student Government in past years, Asia Club, and Honor Court
as president of the sophomore class, Justice this year, Ellen stated, "I'd
and vice-president of the freshman like to continue the liberalizing
class, she has seen the workings of trends that have been begun for
House of Rep, Cabinet and Stu- me."
dent Org,
This year, Ellen believes, "is the
Ann, a junior European history first campaign when girls have
major from Kenosha. \Visconsin, really been thinking about student
;sta::::t;:;ed~'~".:T~o:...m:.::::e~,..::sp~ea:::k~·e::r....:o~f....:th::::e.:.::g:;;o.;.ve;;:n~l~m~
,
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MEET THE CANDIDATES
CENSUS "QUESTION TIME"
FOR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 9 p.m.
COME WITH YOUR QUESTIONS
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21, 1967
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TO RETIRE
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Beyon~~!!!.eWall
.

u

Con~. 36% are seniors. From lapproxi~

U. CONN: A fifth
't Avery mately
110
branch is slated tili OPfe::1~f 1967. were elected

eligible
courses
by at least on;

77
stu-

folJo,.ing the war tinct feeling that she had inter- Point, Croton, m . e alism major dent. Thirty seven of those courses
U. PENN: The
Along with were able to fulfill a distribution retT.arled increase in the num- viewed him.
"It put me off," he said. But as was abolished last y of this year quirement,
although
they maYor
'The
of Dr \1 Rob- ber of applications coming into
dlnissions office; and the he learned more about the inter- the graduating e1fs h . malism may not have been elected for that
<rt Cobbledi< • du-Ntar of .<!mis. the
view technique, the possibility of will go the last 0 t e ~ds
The purpose. The only departments
not
",ill beeeee
Jr.cti- e Juh oflla, 1:1'''''', both in physical dif
m ~on and in scope, explained this type of interview was elimi- co,,:,es, due .thtolack °tr gthe~ the offering P /F courses were classics
I. 1967. hen J
e H~.
n•.ted, he said in conclusion.
choice was ei er to s en
.
d h . try "
te
of dlni5>Joos. the dJr<dor.
. h Dep
t r to continue
an c eIDlS .
Dr. Ccbbledlck said he remains
The
repul1lhon
of
Connecticut
Eng!!'
.~:
°imd' several
HARVARD: A new psychedelic
lion of dcecwa-s. on the- rise. and Dr. Cobble- cautious in an intevriew, and tries o~~nng
decision
as
part
of
discotheque,
The Boston Tea
to put girls at ease in order to
.,.",.
10 did. found il most exciting to be
Dr ("..bbledi<
:hetiCStr:d
offer' specialized
Party, was opened by two M.LT.
discover
their
personalities
in
a
ted ";th admissions at this
Conne<-t\<,ut Colle
In I 26 for
aduate level. students who thought Boston was
more relaxed atmosphere.
courses on Iy at th e gr
hind h
t f th
ti
.
,- of ~
\ r, which time.
GOUCHER:
Statistics
are avail- be
t
res . 0
e na .~on 10
The
moment
of
truth
came
for
.\S the ,oIume of applications
,
h
d t rm of a six "high-quality
discotheques.
Ace
Th C'
increased, Dr. Cobbledick said he Dr. Cobbledick when he saw the ab I e <or t e secon
.
t with Pass/Fail cording to
e rrmson, "If you
first
graduating
class
of
students
term espenmen
.
f
h
high
learned to pia,' what he calls "the
di t the Goucher dance near bone 0. ligh
t e
courses A ccor mg 0
g;une of numbers.· This invclv es he had admitted to Connecticut.
Weekly; "40% of the Coucher stu- frequency stro OSCOPl~
ts, your
everaccepting
applicants to absorb "It was a moment of excitement,
dents (374) have elected a P /F partuers
smooth motion beco~es
the loss stemming from students and I was very hopeful," he said.
hese 15% are freshmen, a panorama of frozen pOSltIOQS
Girls Passing Through
who refused the place offered them
course., Of t
.
d
h th "
on cae 0 er.
In 25 vears behind the admis- 58% are soph, 48% juniors and super-lII1pose
at Connecticut
The Earll' Decision program sions desk, Dr. Cobbledick noted,
was initiated in 1959 as a result he has been responsible for the admission of more than 9,000 girls.
of increase in applications.
Dr. Cobbledick remembered He is left with the feeling, that the
the
that the original application form girls almost "pass through
office.'
L.
~-:_:::'
Dr. Henry B. Clarke II, assocontained questions pertaining to
uI'm not part of the college
The elections: A' record of 56 date professor of religion,
Duke
what he tenned "'basic informafor the
tion:" name, address, schools at· scene. But I think they feel more million Americans went to the polls University, and coordinator
Life,' Natended. "It was nothing like the towards the Admissions Office than in November, resulting in one of Commission on Urban
he com- the most significant off-year elec- tional Council of Churches,
will
application
we have now," he is actually demonstrated,"
mented.
tions since 1938. (Match the clec- speak at Vespers, Sun., Feb. 26,
added.
"On Father's week-end the par- tion results below with the ap· at 7 p.m, in the chapel.
The Interview
Dr. Clark has published
widely
The interview has "always been ents often come up to me to tell propriate states.)
1. A Mormon and once head of in the fields of religion and urbanthe happiest part of my job," he me that they are happy that their
to American Motors, George Romney ism including:
The Ethical Mysti ..
said. The selection of candidates daughters have been admitted
Dr. M. Robert Cobbledick
he continued.
But won fe-eJection as Governor of this cism of Albert
Schweitzer,
The
j'i the least enjoyable of all his Connecticut,"
he thinks most girls react with, state and gained luster as a future Church and l:\esidential
Desegre-t[t~ks as director of admissions.
presidential candidate.
gation; he also is an editorial conhas been exlended to 41 l'ears.
In the interview, he explained, "That's that. I'm in."
The job of director of admissions
2. Nelson Rockefeller scored the sultant for Christianity and Crises.
Beginning as professor of soci· the chief quality for which he
He received his B.A. from Duke
0101lY. he agreed to assume the looked in a candidate was the de- had been "exciting," according to most impressive upset among the
position of director of admissions gree of independence
"The develop· governors, rising in six months University in 1953. Dr. Clark also
from the Dr. Cobbledick.
m 1941, on a part-time basis, fol- family; "not opposition," he em- ments in magnitude of the job have from a record low in popularity to attended
the University
of Bern,
but
"independence,"
lowing the death of his predeces- phasized,"
been tremendous," he explained.
a dramatic victory in a four-sided Switzerland, -and Union Theologiwhich
involved
"experience
in
'Or
"The amount of travelling has race.
cal Seminary,
New York. He reLast week in his office. Dr. handling her own'" affairs," he ex- increased, the office has increased
3. Confusion befell this state ceivecl his Ph.D. from Yale UniCobbledick reminisced about his plained.
from two rooms to the whole end when its voters, faced with two versity in 1963 ..
fir. t admissions interview. "It waS
During his tenure itS director of of a Hoor, and the national agen· segregationist candidates, ,wrote in
Dr. Clark served in the U.S.
Sept. 3, 1941: Dr. Cobbledick re- admissions,
Dr. Cobbledick
has cies involved with the business of the name of an ex·govemor, deny- Navy 1953-56. He was an ,assistRected. "and I'll never forget it. I learned to look for a certain quali- colleg-e admissions has burgeoned,"
ing anyone the required majority ant in instruction at Yale Divinity
don't know who was more scared ty of girl. He said, "I have en- he added,
for the governorship.
School and also an instructor
at
-the llirl or I "
deavored to maintain heterogeneity
Representative
of the College
4. Attorney General of this state,
h
I f
I
d
A Good Group
as an objective, but I have become
Dr. Cobbledick has found him- Edward Brooke became the first ~~i~c:~~it~,
~a~~~~~to~o;.~.,
LookinR ,,",ck all the girls he has sharper ot pickin~ out the kind of self serving more and more as a Negro in U. S, history to be elected
1962-1963.
.•dmitttd to Connecticut in the last person we want here at Connecti· representative f)f the college, both to the Senate by popular vote .
25 lears. he commented, "With· cut."
to secondary schools and to other
5. One of the Republican's
lIut lr}ing to Batter them, I would
Dr.
Cobbledick
remember«l
colleges as wen.
sweetest
victories
in the South
S.;ly that on the whole they are a once that a ~irl C'ame in for ail
"This is not a one-man job. We came here with the election of the
Rood group. There has been, of intervi('w with a series of 'questions all worked together," he empha- state's first G.O.P, Congressmen
course. some Buctuation, but thev worked out, and when the en- sized. "This office has been well· in modern times, and as Governor,
have shown off well."
. counter was over, he had the dis- stv,ffed, so the work could be Winthrop Rockefeller.
shared."
.
6. Movie veteran, political novice
In conclusion,
Dr. Cobbledick
and
conservative
Republican,
said, '"This college is a going con- Ronald Reagen trounced
incum.
-chec~ in with
cun. Being part of that kind of bent Democrat Pat Brown to besituation is something vou do not come governor of the nation's most
fGrg:et. It has been hard work, but populous state.
it has been more than rewarding.
7, Legally barred from succeed.
Connecticut
Coll<;:tre is a good ing himself here, Governor George
pl..lc£ to be."
Wallace successfully ran his Wife
''I'm going to miss the plat·e. I instead, talks of heading a third
like the students, and I feel a party in 1968.
.
'NQ'ft_
real loss at the prospect of step8. SeU·made millionaire Charles
ping out," he concluded.
Percy won his first elected office
Dr. Cobbledick's sense of loss by defeating his former professor
can be no gre,ater than that felt this state's
incumbent
Senator'
by the students of Connecticut Col- Democrat Paul Douglas.
'
lege, and we will miss him.
Answers on page 2.
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Affairs Test

VESPERS

I

Before you
plan your
honeymoon

~i1 f,,;r 11(ituto iki1tl( -l-;t
!'It/t11. lo k1tOW it ....

"STUDY YEAR ABROAD IN SWEDEN, FRANCE OR
SPAIN. COLlEGE PREP., JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD AND
GRADUATE PROGRAMMES. $1,Soo GUARANTEES:
ROUND TRIP FlIGHT TO STOCKHOLM, PARIS OR
MADRID, DORMITORIES OR APARTMENTS, TWO
MEALS DAILY, TUITION PAID. WRITE: SCANSA 50
RUE PROSPER NEGOUTE; ANTONY.PARIS, FRAN~E ...

MODERN
BRIDE
The big Spring issue of MODERN
BRIDEis a honeymoon special-with
complete information on hotel living
fo~ ~ewIYW~ds. You'll. also get the
bn~e s-eyeview of special honeymoon
delights from the Pocono Mountains
to the Virgin Islands .•• learn the
answers to the questions college girls
ask most about marriage ... preview
~eavenly bridal and trousseau fashIons '..• AND learn how you can win
a lav!Sh, paid/for honeymoon in romantic SI. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
JUST 75¢-ASK ABOUT TilE SPECIAL
HAlf-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
AVAIlABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
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FIRST SEMESTER DEAN'S LIST FOR 1966-1967
List, Class of 1967, First

Dean's
Group

1 (3.75-

1966-67

Davis, Carol L.
Def'ilippo, Roberta L.
De Koven, Laura L.

)

Anderson, Karen
Arenstein, Lois J.
Bobroff, Sara A.
Chiovoloni, Gail M. 4.00
Foss, Elizabeth A.
Gay, Sandra J.
Gockley, Joan S.
Jenks, Deborah 4.00
Kaplan, Barbara J.

Diamondstem, Joanne L.

Koury, Rosemary A.
Leistner, Hedi L. 4.00
Littell, Joyce

Friedman, Carol A.
Frost, Robin B.
Gans, Margery T.

Menkel, Marian E.

Gaynor,

Moon, Cathryn C.
Okman, Guler 4.00
Rice, Marcy J.
Rimsky, Rena L. 4.00

German, Jamie W.

Didell,

Deidra

A.

Ela, Carolyn L.
Endel, Susan L.
Finiello, Diane R.
Ford, Nancy C.

Elizalkth

Desn's

Group 1 (3.75- )
Gilfillan, Mary E.
Gjettum, Pamela E.

Hadjiyannakis, Lia

A.

Cheris, Ruth H.

Conybeare, Carolyn E.
Davison, Elizabeth B.
Donaghy, Elizabeth
Enright, Jane M.
Epps, Helen C.
Fankhanel, Katheryne J.
Fox, Marsha B.

Ann C.
Jane

Gehrig, Margaret S.

Anderson, Carolyn D.
Barker, Linda
Blatner, Mary E.

Hibbard, Ruth A.
Holbrook, Anne E.
Hricko, Andrea M.
Hyde, Mary A.
. Kleiv, Sharon A.
Leahy. Susan A.

Johnson, Elizabeth B.
Keller, Judith L.
Kennedy, Susan L.
Ladr, Margaret S.

Foldes,

.Lipshutz, Marjorie

Judith

M.
Deborah
J ennifer

J osephy,

Candace

Matera, Lynda A.

S.

Morgan, Kay L.
Morgenstern, Ann
Mosley,

W.

Tifft, Margaret
Group. III

Paul, Cynthia A.
Politis, Mary E.
Hakatansky, Francee
Ray, Phyllis N.
Rothgeb, Kay Ann
Stein, Nancy M.

A.

(3.00-3.49)

Sugarman, Betty A.
Tanenbaum, Barbara
Tucker, Linden C.

Andrews, Carol L.
Baker, Pamela C.
Baral, Roberta
Beetz, Lindley T.
Betar, Judith A.
Block, Betty J.
Bottcher, Ethel A.

Veitch,

Wbite,

Christine

Elizabeth

J.

Deborah

G.

J.

Wolf. Charlotte

Cressy, Judith J.
Culley, Carol Ann

\Voods, Heather A.
Wormser, Constance
Yeaton, Carolvn J.

Dauterman, Gail D.
Davidson, Sidney S.
Summary:

Group I

23

II

19

III
Total

I.

S.
C.
E.
E.

Modeski, Barbara A .

Puder, Virginia B.
Rabenold, Diana
Rapoport, Marian H.
Redington, Katherine E.
Young, Karen L.

Newman, Joyce H.
Paul, Nancy M.
Pekoe, Joan L.
Perekslis, Constance A.
Porter, Mary L.
Rand, Barbara L.
Range, Barbara E.
Rein, Barbara M.
Reynolds, Helen

Rhodes, Donna A.
Richardson, Marilyn

Balfour, Lois V.
Bergman, Adrienne L.
Berkman, Joanna J.
Bernatowiez, Daria L.
Bernstein, Andrea L.
Bethel, Patricia A.
Boermeester, Bonnie L.
Bronfman, Corinne M.
Burrows, Joan D.
Caruso, Carol M"
Chartoff, Iris D.
Clarkeson, Mary M.
Cohen, Myrna B.
Cole,"Diane L.

Spear, Wendy
Tournier, Noelle B.
Tyson, Marian K.
Umpleby, Ann W.
vtsca. Valerie J.
Ward, Roberta E.
Weintraub, Gail S.
Wilcox, Claire M.
Wolf, Ellen L.
Torrey, Josephine H.

Croup I
9
1I 20
III 76
Total 10,5

76
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Kaufman, Judith D.
Millman, Judith F.
PeDegrini, Maria C.
Schar lotte, Susan A.
Steinberg. Ellen
Monchik, Jill M.
Group II (3.50-3.74)
Bowden, Karen D.
Croft, Margaret A.
Fisher, Leslie E.

Horovitz, Nancy A.
Osano, Joanne I.
Weinberg,

Ann C.

Group ill (3.00-3.49)
Abel, Linda L.

Adams, Susan

J.

Aldridge, Susan E.
Amdur, Ruth E.
Bamberg, Judith E.

ifafe if.

on

campus

daily

Brackman, Alicia M.
Brereton, Elizabeth L.

Bunce, Katherine C.
Burns, Wendy
Busch, Sara M.
Chaney, Dianna L.
Christina
Earle, Barbara L.
Eidler, Bonnie D.
Ginsburg, Lynda B.
DO\V11S,

Summary:

V~~~~.....-...,~,
).!..( -..

Now Playing
Walt Disney's ,

MONKEYS GO HOME

Starting Fri., Feb. 24
A Top FIight Adventure

A FIST FUll OF DOLlARS

and
Phyllis Oilier and Bob Hope

BOY 010 I GET A WRONG NUMBER I

Hagentrom,
Jane H.
Harp. Mary M.
Hecht, Rose B.
Holloway, Mary J.
Holme, Penelope W.
Idel, Vera U.
Keiser, Gretchen R.
King, Suzanne S.
Koblas, Claudia C.
Lashine, Carol
Lauder, Leona L.
Leavitt, Mary H.
Lesh, Lillian R.
Liverant, Anne P.
Lyman, Jane S.
Marienberg, Evelyn S.
Marks, Rhona A.
McCulloch, Ellen
McGilvray, Linda J.
Miller, Rita J<>-An
Niebling, Sarah L.
Paull, Susan C.
Pearson, Lisa J.
Phelan, Katherine F.
Pite, Barbara J.
Russell, Linda B.
Sahrbeck, Margot A.
Sekulskt, Claire A.
Sommerville, Molly L.
Swanson, Wendy G.

Topping, Barbara S.
Tovar, Amelia G.
Turner, Sandra J.
Weast, Marilyn J.
werner, Nancy S.
White, Sue L.

I

9

II
III
Total

6
54
69

Group

Dean's List, Class of 1970, First Semester,
Group

I (3.75-

)

Morhardt, Constance C.
Wassman, Diane E.
Yeomans, Janet L.
Group

II (3.50.3.74)

1966-81

Greene, Janis E.
Grenadier, Ellen S.
Harvey, Emily B.

Hearst, Nancy R.
Heilman, Christine L.
Heilman, Judith A.

Atwater, Mary-Jane
Cohen, Peggy Ann
Diamond, Diana
Frey, Elaine H.

Kozirnor, Christine M.
Lalley, Nora
Landis, Marilyn C.
Laudone, Anita H.

Milwid, Mary E.
O'Brien, Regina A.
Palny, Susan E.

Maciolek,

Group
Aaron,

Betty J.

Mara, Mary E.
Marx, Clara L.
McCann,

Barbara

McCreary, Margaret

ill (3.00-3.49)

Ruth
Acomb. Lindsay
Bailey, Karen D.
Beaumont, Deborah
Bostwick, Cheryl S.

Chandler, Myrna
Chrisbnan, Priscilla
Chrupcala, Lynne T.
Conrad, Cynthia D.
Deff, Jane C.
DeVuyst, Valerie D.
Dille, Ann C.
Dion, Barbara A.
D'Orazio, Doris A.
Ferguson, Suzanne R.
Florida, alley K.
Fontana, Elayne M.
Fournier, Suzanne M.
Gilbert,
'aney E.
Summary:

GARDE
THEATRE

,It«. 1986-87

Sea

Ramsey, Catherine E.

Benner, Arete E.
Bonniol, Anne L.

Robinson, Lynn

ICLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY

::Z:Oa'l ~

)

Sanborn, Dianne
Sanborn, Suzanne
Serfozo, Pearl L.
Sethness, Alison B.
Silverman, Jill A.
Simkins, Lorilyn E.
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1 (3.75-

Hovetti, Jean M.

Summary:

A.

T.

Lau, Esperanza
Leader, Ellen F.
Lewis, Maria B.
May, Eleanor J.
McKinney, Jo Ann
Miller, Lucille A.

Corman, Naomi L.
Curwen, Virginia
Demikat, Linda A.
Dolan, Margaret C.
Downes, Carolyn J.

Willson, Wendy H.
Wilson, Betsy S.

Carr, Patricia A.

Brown, Sara E.
Daniels. Bonnie L.
Dilur, Kathleen A.

Cook, Allyson M.

A.

Wa,Q;ner,Martha A.
\Valker, Marcia D.
Weinberg, Ann P.

Brackin,' Susan J.
Brahler, Mona E.
Carlson,

J.

Miriam

Newcomb, Nancy S.

Soast, Marcia

Group

LaGrange, Virginia
Lcsovtck, Susan

Group III (3.00-3.49)
Ames, Joan K.
Anderson, Karen R.

McKnight, Leslie D.
McLaughlin,
KatWeen
Mitchell, Pamela

McMurray, Patricia .E.
Melican, Carolyn M.
Meyer, Mary-Louise
Murray; Deborah
Nodler, Betsey A.
Reynolds, Katharine
Richmond, Amy R.
Shulman, Anne L.
Small, Deborah

E.

Catherine
Markun, Sara E.
Marshall, Tracy A.

Keenan, Margaret
Marshall,

J.

Maddock,

Funkhouser.

List, Class of 1969, Fint

Ewing, Deborah J.
Fasano, Elena L
F eigl, Susan J.
Fertig, Ann C.
Caynor, Patricia J.
Goldberg, Eileen J.

Hintlian, Andrea
Hirsch, Ellen J.
Hoffert, Rebecca
Humphreys. Ann
Johnson, Martha
Johnston, Donna
ICing, Mary J.

Carpenter, Linda S.

Harding, Katherine

11 (3.50-3.74)

Desn's

Dunn, Karen E.

Gunnill, Kristi C.
Halsey, Betsey A.

Hart, Margaretann

Group

1986-87

Harvey, Anne C.

Greenstein, Deborah
Hass, Amanda S.

Harkness,

S-,

Croat, Linda

Group II (3.50-3.74)
Altman, Bonnie A.

Goff, Patricia A.
Golbin, Sylvia E.

Haggstrom,

List, Class of 1988, Fint

Irving, Judith J.
Ives, Janet C.
Karl. Karen E. 4.00
Leonard, Polly S. 4.00
Oyaas, Margaret J.
Taylor, Shelley E.

Downes, Rae E.

Robbins, Marcia
Ross, Nancy L.
Singer Marjorie K.
Skowronek, Barbara E.
Tremblay, Sandra A.
Zweifler, Elayne S:

I

Semester,

J.

J.

Miley, Ann M.
Nash, Carol A.
Nash, Laura L.

O'Brien, Margaret R.
Pbeterson, Gail I.
Pierce, Nancy H.
Richman, Jane E.
Richter, Lisa
Robinson,

Randall

nowe, Lisa J.
Schiff, Heidi E.

Sl:hlenger, Nancy E.
Shaffer, Janet L.
Snubourne, Rachel
StOlle, Deborah M.
Summers. Margaret E.
Trachtenberg,
Judith A.
White, Marian L.
\ViIliams, Tena K.
Youmatzidou, Martha C.
Grnup

I

3

II
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Thorn Coffee House To Open In Norwic
Offerm'g Entertainment And Hootenany

(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2)
and experience in considering
these issues. ~e can offer vitality
and imagmation.
Our Student
S turd
eve- Government president must have
The Thorn Coffee House, located vided Friday and a
ay
these qualities.j She cannot mince
In~ kctUIff in art. a doorway at 36 Main St., Norwich, will open Dings.
t tudent in words. A smile and a blazer is
can ~ resen t Just about anythmg-.
its doors Fri., Feh. 24, at 7 p.m.
Jeff Bishop, gradu~~:r
of the enough for campus guiding, but
he.- en, hell enlr), exit.
A non-profit establishment, The psychology and .me The Thorn not for directing a goverrnnent.
ao. of ~lr illman's paintings, Thorn's hours will be 7-12 p.m. committee founding f d to The uninformed vote has ele,
"hich is composed of shades of Thursdays and Sundays, and 7 said, "The Thorn was enter for vated too many images to the
n '.' hl~, hJacl; and gray in a p.m.c I a.m. Fridays and Saturdays. fulfill the n~d for a cen er la . presidency of Student Govern_
mmelrical rectangular arrangeThe Thorn will provide a quiet creative and mtellectual. mterp the ment. I think Jane Fankhanel has
ment. is entitled "Hecate's Portal:' place to sit and talk and all the which is desperately lacking m
the ideas, 'the qualities and the
Another is labelled "Entry: for a coffee you can drink for 25 cents. New London area:
lanned for abilities which the office requires
Dep~-"
In addition, for a slight extra
A hoote nany IS P
and should be elected president
H
bssed his pamt.,
...
The total effect of his color-form charge entertainment will he pro- Sat., Feb. 25.
of our Student Government.
a portal 0.- clocJn, ) I
• "hich
schmles is most pleasing and well =~='-=-----------=--~l's-su-e-s--w~hi-'-'c:;h:--:chi:ar;;a;;:c;:;te:;nh'z :;:e-tith;;;e
is popular ID ahstract d«il!D
"urth seeing. A child's reaction to NEW MORALITY
Th
(Continued from Page 1, Col, 5) younger generation.
e pro~am
Aecordin
to Ir. 100mas H one of the paintings was a span.
PENNELLA'S
taneous "Oh, it's beautiful, beauti- the circumstances.
should also establish how religious
L£lTE.
TO THE EDITOR
full"
Discussing his speech, to be thinkers support the freer approach
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
fC:""lin~ from Pal _2, Col .• )
~lr. iOman studied with Josef given Friday, Mr. Reiss said that in and how far they resist it.
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
_es
bl"".
metimesJlUt-/ Albers at Black Mountain College. reviewing the God-is-Dead moveDr. Wiles mentioned that Dr.
Parties and Other Festivities
wishing complain . These com- In 1950 he joined ~lr. Albers at ment in relation to the New Clark will represent "very strongpldnts IDa) be divided into three Yale, where he taught color and Morality, either 1) "God is Dead Iy" Professor Fletcher's position,
cat'1lOO . Tbe Imt ooooerm prob· drawing for sisteen years.
has nothing to do with the New which he termed a "quite radical
~
the
of which .lies outMr. Sillman is cunently ,vith Morality or 2) he doesn't." The noderstanding of the religious
side the colJel(e: farml\' ,tuabODS'1the Rhode Island School of Design. title of Mr. Reiss' lecture is "The position:'
"""""I.~ isfrathe r nk'dicu - Lh her . th
d"
Failure of Nerve in Recent ProtesDr. Henry Clark receivHedhIDS
, _ .
leThe
o u. romp ammg- or-t h.. sa e-o - f Wn"re, 0 w elSe
a mlm- tant Philosophy or the Gospel Ac- RA. from Duke University. e as
.
compLtininft.I.e., Conn is not roed- stTation's confidence in the students cording to Batman".
served as assistant in instruction at
"told
for "~~en.1O I belili'e\'eyou were and professors that it chohse? h
According to Mr. Reiss, .some Yale University, instructor
at
,
.
Wnen you app 'ed. or if not
As freshmen we come ere wit , have described his speech as being Howard University, associate protold, ~e astute enough to ob~en'e at least. some degree of enthusiasm "slightly outrageous and extrava- fessar of religion at Duke, and coon )"OW' campus tour.
and self.·confidence,ready to work, gant review." Actua IIy. h is speec h ordm'ator of the Commission of
1be third category contains become involved intellectually of is in "defense of reason. more cor- Urban Life. He has been a Woodaiticism which refers to the es- our O\YIl free will. and as we
tI th
I
f
row Wilson Fellow. received
_oe of the college itselL it. choose. After all, is this not the ree y, e emp oyment 0 reason
.
.
Ii'
and
hilosophi
prob
awards
from the Scientific Study
"abnosphere'- its members: stu- aim of a liberal arts education? 10 re gIOUS
p
clems
..
of Religion, the Religious Research
dents, professors, and administ,,- to excite deeply and intellectually?
t~Iicwill be addressed to the Association and the Society for
•
tion and their respective, although and individually?
.~
t th D h f Relimon and Higlier Education.
not ah"3}S respectful, attitude~
The word "indi"idually" is es- two commluJlen s,
e
eat 0
IT
towards each other. The first two sential here because each woman God and the New Morality, or
Dr. Clark has published: The
catcs;ories. I think, are not of is moved by different things in what has been tenned the "failure Ethical My s tic ism of Albert
I
I
of reason."
Schweitzer, the Church! and Resicroon importance to the co lege different ways. It seems that it is
M R
'd h h'
d denti'al Desegregati'on, The Chriscommunity as a whole. They are the individuality of the student
r. eiss Sal t at e mten s
f':S5efltiaUy
personal problems to be that is being confined in SO many to take a hard line against the New tian Case Against Poverty, and is
501\'00 individually,
ways. The individual's very purpose Morality. Some might call his ap- Editorial Consultant for Christian·
However, it is the third class in being here is frustrated by the iJroach "conseIVative and reac- ity and Crisis.
which mo t troubles me and which restrictions inflicted by institutions tionary." "People who have heard
Dr. Maguire is, currently asraises the most seemingly un- such as the Reading Week and my speech before tell me it is not sociate professor of religion and
answerable questions. It seems that Calendar Days_ The student, feel- intelligible - .. I doubt if it is in- associate provost at Wesleyan Unitt\(. "atmosphere'" is one of general ing that there is little left for her tellible-my
responsibility is to versity. He graduated Phi Beta
insecurity. The students seem to to detennine, begins to question provoke, not to be understood. It Kappa from Washington and Lee
f I that the college is a second- not only the value of the college should be left up to those who University in 1953. He was a Fulrate school. academically, intel4 as an institution of learning, but as listen to see if anything I say is bright scholar in the University of
leduaJly and ~metimes even well her personal value.
to be taken seriously."
Edinburgh, Scotland and returned
sociaUy. This attitude is supported
This questioning results in the
Dr. Clark will defend Flet- to Yale Divinity School where he
q~tc staunchly, although uncon- dissatisfied, often grossly apathetic, cher's view and feels that he has won every major academic prize in
SClously, by the administration. self-defeating abnosphere that most "religious sanctions supporting it." theology before graduating. He was
They too seem to feel, despite and definitely is a part of Conn. And
Dr. Fletcher, in essence, says awarded his Ph.D. from Yale in
in direct contradiction to what they I ask why? Why is it thought that that "both god and morality should 1960.
pro(e~, that this is a second-rate we are not bright enough, exciting be removed as members of the
Dr. Maguire served as DirecJor
~hooJ.
enough, interested enough to re- Pepsi Ceneration and placed back of the International Student Center
The administration, it seems, has spond to the adventure that is of- into being", according to Mr. for two years, a social~cultural-eduli~J~ con~dence either in the fered to us here? Why is our way Reiss.'
cation center for 700 foreign naabilIty .of Its professors to stimu- of responding so mistrusted that
Dr. Clark will be a "full-fledged" tionals in the New Haven area. At
late or III the ability of its students there are rules that forbid us to defender of Fletcher's views, while Wesleyan, he teaches theology,
to be intellectually stimulated. seek our answer in any but the Mr. Reiss and Dr. Maguire will be history of religious thought, aI1d
Calendar days based on the Jogic prescribed way?
negative.
also offers courses in the relationthat il you don't ha~e to rome to
The regulated abnosphere is not
Dr. Gordon P. Wiles, professor ships of contemporary theology to
class you are not g010g to, assume for us. \Ve are bright, interested of religion, putting the program in modem literature and behavioral
!ha~ t;he class has little or no and exciting, and we ask only to its religious context, said that he sciences. He was a freedom rider
mbifiS1~ v~ue-You are here simply be a..nowed to find our own path, hopes the New Morality would of- and imprisoned briefly in May
to ob~am ~Our degree. In order to to discover for ourself in Our own fer a "freer approach" to modern 1961, in Montgomery, Ala~
do this you must attend a certain way.
number of classes, and after all
Sandy Tumer, '69 ------------------_
girls, let's not be unpleasant about
it.
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Reading Week, a period of relati"-e confinement. is again based
on the premise that if you don't
have to study, you're just not going
to. It also assumes that this is the
ooJ), place where study for .my
extended period 01 time is po<_
~ible. and that the type of
mteUectual pursuit which pDSSe:5.seS
great t valut?' is that or the ~itand.road-van't>_ Pie..... tell me.

AlTERATIONS .. HEMMING
SE£ TERRY
fAN I GROOM 305
EVERY TUESDAY EVEniNG 7-8
Phone 443-6578

CALMON JEWElERS

o

i

CAMPUS

EVElY TUESDAY AND fRIDAY

lROY~
.J..J:.ip CIJl'"

n....

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE

Compliments of

SElFERrs BAKERY

m

Balk Sl

I

Be perfectly groomed, poised,
sure of yourself, every day. Don't
let differences in days of the
month exist for you. All it takes
is SWitchingto Tampax tampons
-the easier, neater way_
,
Made by the world's leading
manufacturer of internal
~anitary protection., they never
mterfere. They leave no wrinkles
?f bulges. They free you to dress
In style, tub bathe, shower, even
swim, whenever you choose.
Dainty and feminine to use, the
disposable silken-smooth
.
container~applicator insures
qiJick, correct insertion.
Tampax tampons are the
confident way for millions of
women everywhere who insist on
being at their best at all times.
Why not you, too?

WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
114 State SI.
443-1792

MR. G's RESTAURANT
fEATURING HElL£HIC fOODS
452 Williall1$ Street
Hew LDndon. Conn.
Telephone 447-0400

r------------------------...,

4U8IOI

FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIE TAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
ew London, Conn.

BASS WEEJUNs
DE~E~(lPECI By A Doe'o~

"Ow ~'Eo e. "'C\.'ON, OF WOOl.N
~:MP.o.xe

T"i.\PON5

....RE MACE

MPAl( INCOFlPORATEC,

ONI...Y BY

PAI...MEFl. MASS.

